**5GAMER2022:** Purchase must be $999 or more (before taxes and shipping) on HP gaming PCs. Valid on HP.com internet General Store, private stores, mobile, and call center purchases only. Coupon valid through the earlier of 12/31/2022 or while supplies last. Any unused portion will be forfeited. Each coupon code limited to one use per customer; one code per checkout. Offer void where prohibited, taxed, or restricted by law. Non-transferable. Not retroactively valid on previously purchased items. Not valid for any resale activity as defined by HP.com. Coupons may not be used to purchase gift cards. May not be permitted with certain bundle offers. Products and support acquired by customer under these terms are solely for customer's personal use and not for immediate resale or sublicensing. Not valid on refurbished products. Contract and volume customers not eligible. Eligible products include but are not limited to: All Consumer Desktop PCs, all Consumer Notebook Gaming PCs, all Omen accessories, all gaming monitors (as defined by HP) and all HYPERX products.

**10GAMER2022:** Purchase must be $1399 or more (before taxes and shipping) on HP gaming PCs. Valid on HP.com General Store, internet private stores, mobile, and call center purchases only. Coupon valid through the earlier of 12/31/2022 or while supplies last. Any unused portion will be forfeited. Each coupon code limited to one use per customer; one code per checkout. Offer void where prohibited, taxed, or restricted by law. Non-transferable. Not retroactively valid on previously purchased items. Not valid for any resale activity as defined by HP.com. Coupons may not be used to purchase gift cards. May not be permitted with certain bundle offers. Products and support acquired by customer under these terms are solely for customer's personal use and not for immediate resale or sublicensing. Not valid on refurbished products. Contract and volume customers not eligible. Eligible products for campaign include but are not limited to all Consumer Desktop PCs, all Consumer Notebook Gaming PCs, all Omen accessories, all gaming monitors (as defined by HP), and all HYPERX products.